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17 Abstract

18 The present work is included as part of a research under-

19 taken about the effect of raw materials and some processing

20 variables on the origin and the composition of those slag

21 compounds formed along the manufacture of spheroidal

22 graphite cast iron parts. In this second part, the composition

23 and phases present in an important number of slag samples

24 obtained from Mg-treated melts from the nodularizing

25 treatment until pouring the molds have been investigated

26 and discussed. Both slag samples which are floating in the

27 melts surface and those adhered to the refractory lining of

28 the pouring device have been analyzed. Finally, two differ-

29 ent morphologies of slag inclusions found on cast iron parts

30 have been studied and then compared to the results obtained

31 from the previous slag samples characterization. It has been

32observed that composition of slag varies along the different

33steps of the production process as a function of the oxidizing

34level of the gas which is in contact with the melts and also of

35the remaining time in the ladle. Regarding crystallinity of

36slag, it has been found that it strongly depends on its com-

37position and formation rate. All the information obtained

38from the study of slag formed before pouring process has

39been then used for estimating the origin of the slag inclusions

40commonly found in manufactured cast parts.

4142Keywords: spheroidal graphite cast irons, slag compounds,

43X-ray diffraction, X-ray fluorescence, scanning electron

44microscopy, slag inclusions, dross inclusions

45

4647 Introduction

48 Slag formation and its evolution along the whole manu-

49 facturing process originate an important number of prob-

50 lems on melting devices, ladles, pouring tools, etc., in

51 addition to those inclusions finally found on rejected

52 castings. In the first part of this research, slag compounds

53 formed during melting processes of spheroidal graphite

54 (SG) cast irons production were analyzed. These slag

55 products that were found both as scabs on the melt surface

56 in the induction furnaces and as compounds stuck to the

57 refractory lining were characterized, and their origin rela-

58 ted to the chemical features of metallic charges used to

59 prepare the alloys. The conclusions of this investigation

60 allowed us to finally minimize the strong problems caused

61 by slag compounds adhesion to refractory linings by means

62 of the obtained knowledge. In a second part of this work,

63 slag compounds related to Mg-treatments made on melts

64are approached so as to determine their origin, conse-

65quences and the affecting factors.

66Some authors1 who have studied the slag products col-

67lected from melts already treated with magnesium alloys

68have concluded that the amount of formed slag increases

69when reducing the temperature of liquid alloys. Thus they

70recommended the use of high pouring temperatures and

71low pouring times in order to minimize chemical interac-

72tions between the liquid alloy and the air, and proper

73designed filling systems to reduce turbulences when filling

74the molds. Another recommendation reported by these

75authors was to minimize the period of time usually needed

76from the end of the Mg-treatment until pouring the molds.

77Slag compounds formed during the Mg-treatment can also

78negatively affect refractory linings according to their vis-

79cosity and adherence. Additionally, the formation of this
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80 kind of slag becomes continuous after the end of Mg-

81 treatments as magnesium oxides, sulfides and silicates can

82 be generated, while free magnesium is still present in

83 melts. On the other hand, the composition and the amount

84 of these slag compounds can change as a function of the

85 FeSiMg alloy used. Thus, it has been found that those

86 ferroalloys with a comparatively low magnesium content

87 led to less amount of slag in the melt surfaces, while the

88 presence of specific elements as barium in the ferroalloy

89 increases the degradation of refractory linings.2

90 Regarding the slag compounds found as inclusions in

91 manufactured parts, it has been reported3 that their mor-

92 phology can be classified as large particles, small particles

93 and stringers. The X-ray diffraction analysis of large par-

94 ticles shows that they are mainly composed by forsterite

95 (Mg2SiO4). The same authors also analyzed slag samples

96 extracted from the melt that remains in the Mg-treatment

97 ladle and observed variable amounts of forsterite

98 (Mg2SiO4), fayalite (Fe2SiO4), enstatite (MgSiO3), Fe-

99 bearing compounds, alumina (Al2O3) and MgS depending

100 on the characteristics of the manufacturing process used. It

101 has been accounted that the formation of these slag prod-

102 ucts starts by means of an oxidation of the magnesium and

103 silicon followed by a subsequent reaction between these

104 oxides and other compounds in order to form the final

105 products already mentioned4. Other studies5 also corrobo-

106 rate that the most important phases detected in slag

107 inclusions found in SG castings are composed by silicates

108 of aluminum, calcium and magnesium and oxides of alu-

109 minum and magnesium.

110 Regarding those inclusions found in parts with a filamen-

111 tary and elongated contour and normally surrounded by

112 degenerated graphite particles, again their composition has

113 been found to mainly be MgSiO3 and Mg2SiO4. Such slag

114 inclusions are commonly known as ‘‘dross inclusions,’’ and

115 they can be normally detected in internal areas of medium-

116 and heavy-section castings. Dross formation is promoted

117 by the oxygen exposure of melts, i.e., high turbulences, low

118 pouring temperatures and high magnesium and silicon

119 contents. Relevant differences on dross composition can

120 also be found according to these promoting factors.6,7 In a

121 more recent study8 focused on predicting dross formation

122 in the production of SG cast iron castings, it is shown that

123 the composition of these inclusions becomes complex, but

124 is basically composed by SiO2 and MgO as main con-

125 stituents. However, a detailed study of the phases present in

126 the defect is not available in this study.

127 Dross can be detected in SG parts produced even after

128 removing properly the slag present in the melt before

129 pouring the molds. This fact is also a consequence of the

130 continuous oxidation of silicon and magnesium in the liq-

131 uid iron before the solidification step. Thus, these two

132 elements progressively oxidize and then react with other

133 compounds to originate small inclusions in local areas of

134melts that remain in the liquid state or when solidifying.

135The elongated shapes frequently found in dross inclusions

136seem to be the result of local flows in the liquid and/or in

137the semisolid media. An important consequence of these

138inclusions is the dramatic reduction of the mechanical

139properties of the cast iron.

140The present work shows the results obtained in the second

141part of this investigation about slag compounds generated

142in the SG cast iron production. Accordingly, the structural

143phases and the composition of slags generated during Mg-

144treatments and during pouring processes have been inves-

145tigated and their origin discussed. Finally, the obtained

146results have been also compared to the characteristics of

147slag inclusions found in different castings manufactured

148according to the production process approached in the

149present work.

150Experimental Part

151The base melts were prepared in a 6-t capacity medium

152frequency induction furnace (250 Hz, 4250 kW) using the

153standard metallic charge used in the foundry plant (see

154Table 1). Raw materials are introduced in the furnace

155crucible when a remaining amount of melt (around

1564000 kg) is still in it. After melting step, the chemical

157composition of melts was adjusted (Table 2) by adding the

158needed amounts of graphite and/or FeSi (75.2 wt% Si,

1590.7 wt% Al and 0.3 wt% Ca). Then the temperature is

160increased up to the final value, and around 2000 kg of the

161base alloys was transferred to a ladle for treating them with

162a FeSiMg alloy by means of the sandwich method using

163steel scrap as covering material.

164In a first step, five slag samples were obtained from dif-

165ferent batches, each of them composed by around 2000 kg

166of Mg-treated cast iron that remain in the ladle. Sampling

167was done before using any deslagging product to remove

168the formed slag. These samples are composed by solid slag

169and were floating in the melt surface as scabs just after

170finishing the Mg-treatments. The amount of FeSiMg used

171for preparing each treated batch and the temperature of the

172melt when sampling is shown in Table 3. Notice that two

173different temperatures and three different FeSiMg addi-

174tions were used in this group of experiments. All these slag

175samples have been identified as slag ladle treatment (SLT)

176accompanied by the sample number.

Table 1. Metallic Charge Composition Used in the

Induction Furnace (wt%)

Pig iron Steel scrap Returns Graphitea SiCb

2.5 37 59 1.4 1.0

a Carbon content: 99.9 wt%
b SiC composition: 65 wt% Si, 25 wt% C and 0.8 wt% Al
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177 In a second group of experiments, four slag samples were

178 progressively obtained from the surface of the melt con-

179 tained in the ladle after finishing the Mg-treatment. In order

180 to prepare this particular batch, 2000 kg of the base alloy

181 was transferred from the melting furnace to the ladle in

182 which 12 kg FeSiMg and 18 kg steel scrap (this last as

183 covering material) were previously added. As before the

184 Mg-treatment procedure used was the sandwich method.

185 The goal of this second set of samples is to detect any

186 potential change of slag composition regarding the amount

187 of the existing crystalline phases or concerning the for-

188 mation of new ones. Table 4 shows the melt temperature

189 values and the different periods of time during sampling.

190 These samples have been identified as slag ladle (SL)

191 followed by the sample number. After each sampling

192 process, the melt surface was properly skimmed in order to

193 facilitate the formation of new slag compounds. Together

194 with all these slag samples obtained at the time steps

195 indicated in Table 4, melt samples were also taken so as to

196 determine the evolution of the chemical composition of the

197 alloy.

198 The third set of experiments is focused on the characteri-

199 zation of slag compounds formed in the pouring device.

200 Once Mg-treatments were finished, melts were introduced

201 in a pouring unit with pressurized nitrogen and with a

202heater system. This kind of slag compounds becomes

203critical as it is formed during the last step before filling the

204molds. Thus, three different slag samples were obtained

205from the pouring basin area (close to the stopper) when the

206melt temperature was in the range 1390–1400 �C

207(2534–2552 �F). These samples were collected at intervals

208of 2 h, and they have been identified by SPF notation (slag

209pressure pour furnace) followed by the sample number.

210The next group of samples considered in the present work

211is composed by four slag samples. All of them were

212adhered to different zones of the alumina refractory lining

213which is present in the internal surfaces of the pressure

214pour furnace. In Figure 1 is shown a schematic view of the

215samples extraction zone. These samples were referenced as

216slag adhered to the inductor channel (SIC), slag adhered to

217the refractory walls present in the pressurized cavity (SIW),

218slag adhered to the recharge spout (SRS) and finally slag

219adhered to pouring basin (SPB).

220In the last group of samples studied, two different slag

221inclusions found in SG cast iron parts have been approa-

222ched so as to complete a whole set of slag samples that can

223be formed from melts after treating them with FeSiMg. It

224seems to be relevant to emphasize here that all the samples

225analyzed in the present work were obtained under the

226regular manufacturing conditions used to produce small-

227and medium-section SG cast iron parts in the foundry plant

228where all the experimental work was done.

229Chemical composition of cast iron alloys was determined

230by analyzing melt samples that were also picked up during

231all slag sampling procedures. These analyses were per-

232formed using a combustion technique (LECO CS200) for

233carbon and sulfur and spark emission spectroscopy (ARL

234Metal Analyzer Iron ? Steel) for the rest of elements.

Table 2. Chemical Composition Ranges of the Base Melts Prepared in the Present Work (wt%)

C Mn Si S Mg Al Ti Ce Zn

3.70–3.90 0.20–0.35 2.10–2.40 \0.015 \0.005 \0.010 \0.030 \0.005 \0.200

Table 3. Melt Temperatures After the Mg-Treatments and

FeSiMg Additions Used

Sample FeSiMga/kg T/�C (�F)

SLT-1 12 1545 (2813)

SLT-2 15 1545 (2813)

SLT-3 15 1545 (2813)

SLT-4 13 1500 (2732)

SLT-5 15 1500 (2732)

a FeSiMg composition: 45.4 wt% Si, 9.2 wt% Mg, 3.0 wt% Ca,
0.4 wt% Al and 2.9 wt% rare earth elements

Table 4. Melt Temperature Evolution During the Pro-

gressive Sampling of a Mg-Treated Batch

Sample T/�C (�F) t/min

SL-1 1452 (2646) 0

SL-2 1408 (2566) 10

SL-3 1363 (2485) 21

SL-4 1333 (2431) 30

Figure 1. Schematic view of the extraction zone of the

samples adhered to the refractory lining of the pouring

furnace.
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235 Three different analytical techniques, i.e., X-ray diffraction

236 (XRD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and scanning electron

237 microscopy (SEM) with energy-dispersive X-ray spec-

238 troscopy (EDS) microanalysis, were used for characteriz-

239 ing all the slag samples collected in the present part of the

240 investigation. The first technique was used to determine

241 chemical compositions of slag samples. Thus, samples

242 were crushed in an agate mortar and then were burned at

243 950 �C (1742 �F) for 24 h to remove any remaining

244 amount of carbon and/or sulfur. Then 0.15 g of calcined

245 sample was mixed with 5.7 g lithium tetraborate and 5 mg

246 lithium iodide as surfactant agent was finally added to the

247 mixture. The resulting mixture was then melted at 1100 �C

248 (2012 �F) in an induction furnace (Perle’X-3) to obtain

249 30 mm (1.18 in.) in diameter pearls for subsequent XRF

250 analysis. The fluorescence intensity was measured by

251 means of a AXIOS Advanced wavelength dispersion X-ray

252 sequential spectrophotometer equipped with a semiquanti-

253 tative software program for elements with atomic number

254 higher than 9 (F), using as excitation source a tube with a

255 Rh anode. The quantification of the elements is done using

256 a calibration line previously made using international ref-

257 erence geological samples whose composition was also

258 determined by XRF.

259 XRD was used to characterize those structural phases

260 present on each slag sample. These analyses were made by

261 means of a PANalytical X’Pert PRO MPD q/q Bragg–

262 Brentano powder diffractometer 240 mm (9.45 in.) in

263 radius. The slag samples were previously crushed in an

264 agate mortar until micrometer size. Then these samples

265 were placed in a rectangular standard holder 20 mm

266 (0.79 in.) in length, 15 mm (0.59 in.) in width and 1 mm

267 (0.04 in.) in height in order to obtain a flat surface by

268 manual pressing of the powder material using a glass plate.

269 Finally, SEM–EDS microanalysis was used to corroborate

270 the results obtained from the two other techniques and to

271 check the slag samples microstructure. For this purpose,

272 the samples were broken in small pieces and then were

273 embedded in epoxy resin at room temperature. After con-

274 ditioning the embedded samples for metallographic

275 inspection, they were sputtered with carbon and then ana-

276 lyzed using a ESEM Quanta 200 FEI, XTE 325/D8395

277 apparatus with observation conditions of AV = 20.00 kV,

278 WD = 10 mm (0.39 in.) and intensity probe of 4.5 nA.

279 Secondary electron mode (SE image) and backscattered

280 electron mode (BSE image) were also used for character-

281 izing the slag samples.

282 Results and Discussion

283 Slag Compounds Generated from Mg-Treated

284 Melts Contained in the Ladle

285 Slag formed in the ladle after finishing the Mg-treatments

286 is normally found as scabs that are floating in the melt

287 surface. Once extracted from the melt and then cooled at

288room temperature, these slag compounds show an apparent

289vitreous morphology and they are dark gray colored.

290Chemical compositions of the batches where sampling

291process was done are shown in Table 5.

292After comparing data included in Tables 3 and 5, it is noted

293that the highest Mg and Ce contents are obtained in those

294melts prepared using the highest FeSiMg addition (15 kg)

295and the lowest temperature. As expected, both conditions

296are favorable to obtain the highest Mg and Ce yields after

297nodularization step. On the contrary, the lowest Mg and Ce

298contents are obtained in those melts prepared using the

299lowest FeSiMg addition (12 kg) and the highest

300temperature.

301The results obtained from the XRF analyses performed on

302the five slag samples collected are included in Table 6.

303The results included in Table 6 indicate that silicon oxide

304is the main constituent of all SLT samples as silicon is the

305main alloying element and it shows a high propensity to be

306oxidized. This fact was already observed on slag samples

307collected from base melts that were prepared using

308induction furnaces (Ref. part I) though the amounts of SiO2

309were slightly higher in those samples than in STL ones.

310Notice that the silicon contents are even higher for the Mg-

311treated melts (Table 5) than for the base melts (Ref. part I).

312In case of the other easily oxidizable elements (aluminum,

313calcium and magnesium), the content of their oxides is

314significantly higher in the STL samples than in slag com-

315pounds found in the induction furnaces (Ref. part I) apart

316from aluminum case for those base melts prepared using

317steel scrap as main constituent of metallic charges. This

318fact is due to the addition of these three elements by means

319of the FeSiMg used in the nodularization process.

320Regarding cerium, this element is also included in the

321composition of the FeSiMg alloy and the CeO2 oxide is

322thus detected on most STL samples (Table 6). This oxide

323was only detected for those base melts fabricated using

324ductile iron returns as main raw material of the melting

325charges (Ref. part I).

326The XRD analyses carried out on the STL samples show

327that they are composed by amounts of amorphous phases

328which are lower than the ones found on the slag samples

329collected from the surfaces of base melts that remained in

330induction furnaces (Ref. part I). The main crystalline

331phases found on STL samples are quartz (SiO2), spinel

332(MgAl2O4) and forsterite {(Mg,Fe)2SiO4}. The amount of

333these phases depends on the SiO2, MgO and Al2O3 con-

334tents that are present in each STL sample. For example, the

335highest levels of aluminum and magnesium oxides have

336been detected on the SLT-4 sample (Table 6) and therefore

337it shows both spinel and forsterite as the main crystalline

338phases. Other minor phases are cristobalite (SiO2),

339moissanite (SiC), iron silicide (Fe3Si), hematite (Fe2O3)

340and calcium sulfide (CaS). In all the STL samples, the
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341 preferential allotropic form of SiO2 is quartz. This obser-

342 vation could be explained due to the lack of time for the

343 quartz–cristobalite allotropic transformation in the interval

344 from the formation of the slag compound and its extraction.

345 The SEM micrograph of the SLT-1 slag sample is shown in

346 Figure 2a where dark particles of expected spinel

347 (MgAl2O4) surrounded by an amorphous mass of oxides

348 can be observed. A segregation of some oxides which

349 could form the {(Ca,Mg)SiO4} phase that grows as light

350 particles within the amorphous matrix has been also

351 detected.

352 After this preliminary characterization of the slag generated

353 just after the Mg-treatment, another group of four slag

354 samples were progressively obtained from a Mg-treated

355 batch. As it has been mentioned in the experimental section,

356 this Mg-treated melt was initially sampled and then it was

357 maintained in the ladle for 30 min. Thus, three additional

358 slag samples were extracted in this period in order to study

359 the evolution of the chemical composition and the involved

360 phases present. The amount of formed slag was high during

361 the two first sampling practices and decreased for the rest of

362 samples. Furthermore, the last slag sample showed a more

363 fluid morphology than the other when picking it up from the

364 melt. Table 7 shows the chemical evolution of the batch,

365 while it was kept in the ladle in contact with the open air. The

366 effect of the remaining time is more noticeable by the

367 reduction of carbon, magnesium and cerium contents in the

368 alloy due to the progressive oxidation of these elements. In

369 case of aluminum and silicon content, reductions are also

370 observed due to the same fact.

371 The continuous reduction detected in the content of these

372 elements present in the liquid alloy leads to the formation

373 of oxide compounds that become the main constituents of

374the slag finally obtained. Table 8 shows the evolution of

375the chemical composition of slag samples that were col-

376lected in this part of the study. It is worth noting that the

377SL-1 sample, i.e., the slag sample firstly obtained from the

378batch, shows the highest SiO2 content, while the highest

379MgO, CeO2 and La2O3 contents are obtained in the last

380sample collected (SL-4). These results indicate that silicon

381gradually decreases its contribution to the slag composi-

382tion, whereas the opposite behavior is found for magne-

383sium, cerium and lanthanum. Finally, the Al2O3 and CaO

384contents evolution remains similar in all slag samples for

385the period of time studied in this work.

386Apart from the amorphous matrix, the most important

387crystalline phases detected in all SL slag samples are spinel

388(MgAl2O4), forsterite {(Mg,Fe)2SiO4} and monticellite

389{(Ca,Mg)SiO4}. These three main constituents were also

390detected in the SLT samples (monticellite phase only was

391detected in the SLT samples by SEM inspection). Other

392minor crystalline phases detected are periclase (MgO) and

393SiO2 as quartz and cristobalite. Figure 3 shows the indexed

394diffractogram obtained from the SL-4 sample, i.e., the last

395slag sample extracted from the batch when temperature

396was 1333 �C (2431 �F) and the remaining time in the ladle

397was 30 min. In this diffractogram, it is possible to check all

398the crystalline phases mentioned above. Additional peaks

399of moissanite (SiC) and graphite (both are non-dissolved

400additives used in the melting procedure) were also detected

401in sample SL-1, whereas only the latter was present in the

402SL-2 sample. Non-dissolved additives were also detected

403in the slag samples obtained after melting rich steel scrap

404charges in the melting furnaces (Ref. part I).

405The results obtained from the SEM characterization of all

406SL samples are in good agreement with the phases

Table 5. Chemical Compositions of the Mg-Treated Melts During Sampling Process (wt%)

Sample C Mn Si S Mg Al Ti Ce Zn

SLT-1 3.79 0.34 2.44 0.011 0.039 0.006 0.019 0.009 0.169

SLT-2 3.74 0.34 2.61 0.013 0.046 0.007 0.022 0.011 0.157

SLT-3 3.74 0.33 2.44 0.009 0.045 0.006 0.023 0.011 0.150

SLT-4 3.71 0.31 2.49 0.008 0.049 0.006 0.026 0.011 0.171

SLT-5 3.73 0.32 2.70 0.008 0.064 0.006 0.024 0.013 0.175

Table 6. Chemical Composition of Floating Slag Samples Collected from the Five Recent Mg-Treated Melts (wt%)

Sample SiO2 Al2O3 CaO MgO Fe2O3 SO3 CeO2 MnO

SLT-1 54.10 14.34 11.65 10.49 2.98 1.14 1.12 \1.00

SLT-2 44.39 17.26 15.97 14.75 2.50 1.13 1.55 \1.00

SLT-3 58.73 15.59 8.33 9.69 2.78 \1.00 1.11 1.17

SLT-4 36.58 22.94 16.93 17.36 1.53 \1.00 1.71 \1.00

SLT-5 68.06 10.38 7.31 6.75 2.81 \1.00 \1.00 \1.00
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407 identified by XRD. Figure 4 shows a SEM micrograph

408 recorded on the SL-2 sample, and the EDS microanalysis

409 spectra obtained from the different phases marked on the

410 micrograph. The three main phases detected by XRD in all

411 SL samples have been confirmed by SEM studies. Note

412 that EDS microanalysis of the amorphous phase (Fig-

413 ure 4c) shows peaks of the most relevant elements that

414 have also been detected by XRF (Table 8).

415Slag Compounds Generated in the Pouring Step

416Both the pouring basin and the recharge spout of the

417pressure pour furnace are in contact with open air, so the

418oxidation of magnesium and other elements that are present

419in the melt continuous and significant amounts of slag is

420also formed in there. On the other hand, composition of

421slag formed in the pressure pour device becomes

Figure 2. (a) SEM micrograph of SLT-1 sample. EDS microanalyses of (b) dark particles with a spinel-like (MgAl2O4)

composition and (c) of light particles with a composition that fits to the monticellite {(Ca,Mg)SiO4} phase growing

inside the amorphous matrix.

Table 7. Chemical Evolution of Melt During the Progressive Sample Extraction (wt%)

Sample C Mn Si S Mg Al Ti Ce Zn

SL-1 3.72 0.23 2.52 0.008 0.041 0.0069 0.039 0.0111 0.150

SL-2 3.71 0.23 2.49 0.009 0.038 0.0066 0.039 0.0111 0.153

SL-3 3.68 0.23 2.47 0.009 0.039 0.0063 0.039 0.0104 0.156

SL-4 3.67 0.23 2.46 0.009 0.036 0.0060 0.039 0.0099 0.156
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422 interesting as it is expected to be very similar to the one

423 found on slag inclusions detected in the produced parts.

424 Thus, three different SPF samples were collected in the

425 pouring area so as to comparatively study their chemical

426 and structural features. Table 9 includes the chemical

427 composition of melts during sampling procedure. Notice

428 that all three compositions are quite similar and they are

429 also comparable to the chemical composition exhibited by

430 the SL-3 and SL-4 samples (Table 7).

431 The chemical analysis of the three SPF samples is shown in

432 Table 10. As expected all of them exhibit similar composi-

433 tions SiO2 and MgO being the main oxides by far. It is also

434 worthy to remark here that the ZnO contents are considerably

435 high when comparing them to the levels of this oxide

436 obtained in the samples collected frommelts that remained in

437 the ladle (Tables 6, 8). This difference could be explained by

438 the accumulation of zinc compounds in the internal area of

439 the pressurized pouring device. In fact, foundry plants usu-

440 ally have to remove important amounts of both zinc-bearing

441 deposits and sublimated zinc when cleaning the melt holder

442 of the pressurized pouring systems. The main source of zinc

443 is the use of galvanized steel scrap as raw material.

444 On the other hand, the Al2O3 and CaO contents in all three

445 SPF samples are lower than those found in the SLT and SL

446 samples as a consequence of the lower availability of the

447 involved elements to their oxidation in the pouring basin

448(notice that these elements are mainly added to the melt by

449FeSiMg ferroalloy). The MgO content is higher instead in

450SPF samples than in the SLT and SL ones due to the

451continuous oxidation of this element in the melt.

452The most important phases found in slag formed in the

453pouring basin are shown in the diffractogram of Figure 5.

454In this case, the SPF-1 sample is mainly composed by

455forsterite {(Mg,Fe)2SiO4} and spinel (MgAl2O4). Other

456minor phases also detected are lanthanum oxysulphide

457(La2O2S), zinc oxide (ZnO), cerium oxide (Ce2O3), peri-

458clase (MgO), lanthanum oxide (La2O3), calcium-cerium

459oxide (Ce0.9Ca0.1O1.9) and willemite (Zn2SiO4).

460When comparing the chemical composition of SLT, SL and

461SPF samples, it is remarkable that ZnO contents are higher

462in the last group than in the others (Tables 6, 8, 10). This

463result is expected as zinc is accumulated in the pressure

464pour furnace and it is finally included in the slag obtained

465from this device. On the other hand, SEM inspection of

466SPF samples shows the common spinel (MgAlO4) as the

467darkest particles as well as an extra phase which is indi-

468cated with arrows in Figure 6. This additional phase has

469not been detected in the SEM characterization of SLT and

470SL samples (Figures 2, 4, respectively). The EDS spectrum

471recorded from this new phase confirms the presence of zinc

472in addition to aluminum, magnesium and oxygen peaks.

473However, any phase containing these four elements has not

Table 8. Evolution of the Chemical Composition of Slag Formed in the Same Batch (wt%)

Sample SiO2 Al2O3 CaO MgO Fe2O3 SO3 CeO2 La2O3

SL-1 37.20 18.00 16.43 15.09 8.44 1.13 1.45 \1.00

SL-2 33.29 20.91 17.58 22.13 1.47 \1.00 1.98 1.14

SL-3 34.02 18.57 17.32 21.35 4.43 \1.00 1.88 1.10

SL-4 25.92 16.07 16.03 28.74 7.62 \1.00 2.59 1.52

Figure 3. Indexed X-ray diffractogram recorded from the slag sample SL-4.
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474 apparently been detected in the XRD analysis on SPF

475 samples as has been described above. The explanation for

476 this fact is the formation of a mixed spinel (Zn,Mg)Al2O4

477 where magnesium oxide of the MgAl2O4 spinel is partially

478substituted by zinc oxide both crystalline compounds with

479coincident XRD spectra. Thus, assignments done in Fig-

480ure 5 should include these two spinel phases according to

481the results of the XRF and SEM studies.

Figure 4. SEM micrograph of the SL-2 sample and EDS microanalysis of the different phases indicated as (a), (b),

(c) and (d) in the image.
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482 Figure 7 shows another SEM micrograph this time

483 obtained from the SPF-1 sample. Dark gray particles with a

484 EDS spectrum (Figure 7a) that matches with the forsterite

485 crystalline phase growing in the amorphous part of the slag

486 (pale gray areas marked as ‘‘c’’ on the micrograph). The

487 white phase which is also observed shows peaks of silicon,

488 oxygen, calcium, cerium and lanthanum possibly combined

489 to form a silicate (Figure 7b). Notice the important zinc

490 contamination detected on the amorphous part of this

491 sample (Figure 7c).

492 Slag Compounds Adhered to the Refractory

493 Lining of the Pouring Furnace

494 This section includes the characterization of four different

495 slag samples stuck to different zones of the refractory

496 lining present in the pouring device (see ‘‘Experimental

497 Part’’ section). It has been assumed here that melt

498composition is analogous to that shown in Table 9. The

499chemical analyses obtained from these slag samples are

500included in Table 11 in which the chemical results are

501given in the form of oxides of the elements as well.

502However, some of these elements can be found as sulfides

503in the SIC and SIW samples before their calcination step.

504Because of this, the chemical results from these two sam-

505ples show a significant concentration of SO3.

506A comparison of data included in Table 11 shows strong

507differences on samples which are related to the selected

508sampling zone. Regarding this fact both SRS and SPB slag

509samples which were separated from the lining in the

510recharge spout and in the pouring basin, respectively, show

511a different composition than the two others that were

512obtained from the internal pressurized cavity of the pouring

513device. However, all the slag samples analyzed show a

514basic character 2 as the refractory lining of the pouring

515furnace is mainly composed by alumina.

Table 9. Chemical Composition of the Melt Present in the Pouring Basin (wt%)

Sample C Mn Si S Mg Al Ti Zn Ce

SPF-1 3.67 0.37 2.48 0.003 0.033 0.0049 0.024 0.123 0.0100

SPF-2 3.70 0.37 2.43 0.003 0.034 0.0048 0.023 0.127 0.0084

SPF-3 3.67 0.37 2.47 0.004 0.035 0.0050 0.024 0.124 0.0093

Table 10. Chemical Composition of Floating Slag Samples Collected from Melts Hold in the Pouring Basin (wt%)

Sample SiO2 MgO ZnO Al2O3 Fe2O3 CeO2 MnO La2O3 CaO

SPF-1 34.43 32.29 8.72 7.68 5.84 4.95 2.33 1.62 1.42

SPF-2 33.55 29.03 8.47 10.09 5.14 4.24 1.63 1.32 2.75

SPF-3 37.85 31.11 6.31 7.03 4.95 4.35 1.77 1.30 4.17

Figure 5. Diffractogram obtained on the SPF-1 sample.
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Figure 6. (a) SEM micrograph of SPF-3 sample and (b) EDS microanalyses of the particles indicated

on it by arrows.

Figure 7. SEM micrograph of the SPF-1 sample and EDS microanalyses of the phases indicated on it.
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516 Notice that the ‘‘internal’’ slag samples (SIC and SIW)

517 contain higher amounts of rare earth oxides and of SO3

518 than the SRS and SPB ones. It is known in the foundry

519 practice that sulfides can be accumulated in the pressurized

520 cavity. Regarding this fact accumulation effect could be a

521 suitable explanation for the comparatively high SO3 levels

522 detected on SIC and SIW samples. It is also observed that

523 the SIW sample contains the highest MgO content as air

524 oxidation of dissolved magnesium in this zone is expected

525 to be the lowest. Thus, the amount of Mg and of rare earth

526 elements dissolved in the melt of the internal cavity and

527 available to form slag compounds adhered to the lining

528 seems to be higher than in the external areas of the pouring

529 device where these elements can be rapidly oxidized to

530 form part of the floating slag (XRD characterization for

531 SPF samples).

532 On the other hand, Table 11 shows that SRS and SPB slag

533 samples contain the highest amounts of SiO2 and of Fe2O3

534 and their compositions become comparable to those found

535 on slag samples collected from melts that were in the ladle

536 and in the pouring basin (Table 10) where open air expo-

537 sition is expected to be high. It is worth nothing also that

538 melts are frequently exposed to air oxidation in recharge

539spouts and in pouring basins as slag formed in these two

540locations is cleaned very often by plant workers.

541The two most important crystalline phases found on SIC

542and SIW slag samples were periclase (MgO) and cerium

543sulfide (Ce2.664S4; Figure 8). Additionally calcium sulfide

544(CaS), hematite (Fe2O3) and the mixed oxides

545Mg1.55Fe1.6O4 and Ca0.1La0.9FeO3 were also identified as

546minor crystalline phases on these two samples. The

547detection of these phases is in good agreement with the

548chemical composition obtained from these two samples

549(Table 11). In case of SRS and SPB samples, the main

550crystalline phases were however spinel (MgAl2O4), mon-

551ticellite [(Ca,Mg)SiO4], forsterite [(Mg,Fe)2SiO4] and a

552complex lanthanum silicate named as britholite, while their

553minor phases were Mg1.55Fe1.6O4, periclase (MgO) and

554wustite (FeO). The high silicon, iron and aluminum con-

555tents exhibited by these external slag samples change the

556chemical characteristics of the crystalline phases found on

557them. Notice that several phases found on SRS and SPB

558samples were also detected on samples collected from the

559melt surface in the pouring basin of the pressure pour

560furnace though no Zn compounds were present in the

561former cases. Again it is expected that oxidation capacity

Table 11. Chemical Composition of the Slag Samples Stuck to the Refractory Lining of the Pouring Device (wt%)

Sample MgO La2O3 CeO2 Fe2O3 SO3 CaO SiO2 Al2O3

SIC 30.22 27.26 15.63 10.37 10.28 5.54 \1.00 \1.00

SIW 53.43 7.47 5.98 7.77 7.80 6.35 1.18 9.82

SRS 31.03 1.85 2.77 16.28 \1.00 11.31 16.11 18.32

SPB 34.12 4.10 4.51 22.52 \1.00 1.47 21.34 9.48

Figure 8. Diffractogram obtained from the slag sample SIW.
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562 of slag samples according to their location in the pouring

563 device has a relevant effect on their composition.

564 Inspection of SIC and SIW samples by SEM led to identify

565 four different particles as it is shown in the micrograph

566included in Figure 9 which was recorded on the SIC

567sample. The results obtained from the EDS microanalyses

568performed on these phases reveal peaks that are coincident

569with the chemical compounds detected by XRD technique.

570Spectrum b of Figure 9 was obtained from the most

Figure 9. SEM micrograph of SIC sample and EDS microanalyses of the different particles indicated in it.
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571 abundant particles and matches well with the periclase

572 (MgO) phase, while spectra a, c and d included in the same

573 figure show peaks of the different elements that were

574 identified as constituents of other crystalline phases

575 detected on these two samples. In case of SRS and SPB

576 samples, a high number of different particles were also

577 found in their SEM characterization. It is necessary to

578 stress here that EDS peaks obtained on these slag samples

579 are also in a good agreement with the results of the XRD

580 study.

581 Slag Inclusions Found in SG Cast Iron Parts

582 Finally, the slag inclusions detected in SG castings will be

583 studied. Samples characterization in this chapter has been

584 exclusively done by SEM–EDS technique as it is the most

585 usual method for determining the origin of inclusions on

586 cast iron parts. Slag inclusions found in SG parts can be

587 usually found as bulk particles or as stringers (dross

588 inclusions). In a first step, it could be expected that slag

589inclusions found in the cast parts should contain phases and

590should show chemical compositions similar to those

591detected on slag compounds collected from the melt sur-

592face in the pouring basin. Figure 10 shows the SEM

593micrographs obtained on a representative slag inclusion

594that was found when inspecting a group of produced parts.

595In this case, the morphology of the defect was found to be

596similar to a bulk particle included in the metallic matrix

597and close to the external surface of the cast part. Two

598different constituents are well distinguished by different

599contrast: the gray one which becomes more abundant than

600the white one. EDS microanalyses performed on these two

601phases are also included in Figure 9.

602The gray constituent mostly contains magnesium, silicon

603and oxygen, and it shows a similar EDS spectrum

604(Figure 10a) to one registered on SPF samples (Figure 6b)

605where forsterite [(Mg,Fe)2SiO4] was found as the main

606crystalline phase. On the other hand, the lighter constituent

607shows peaks of cerium and lanthanum in a spectrum

Figure 10. SEM micrograph of a slag inclusion present in a SG cast part. Below EDS microanalyses (a) of the gray

phase and (b) of the white one.
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608 (Figure 10b) which is also similar to the one obtained from

609 the SPF samples (Figure 6d) where several binary and

610 complex rare earth oxides were detected by XRD analysis.

611 Therefore, it can be assumed here that the origin of the

612 analyzed slag inclusion is related to slag compounds

613 formed in the pouring basin taking in account their similar

614 composition. In other words, this slag inclusion found in

615 the cast part was likely formed before pouring the mold.

616 Sand grains and/or rests of inoculant can also be found

617 embedded in slag inclusions detected on manufactured cast

618 parts. Figure 11 shows a SEM micrograph of a slag

619 inclusion whose morphology and composition are similar

620 to the one described in Figure 10 but with an important

621 number of white small elongated particles. The EDS

622 microanalysis made on these small stick-shaped particles

623 shows that they contain barium, aluminum and calcium

624 (Figure 11b) all of them present in the inoculant product

625 used when manufacturing the cast parts. The presence of

626 inoculant rests can also indicate that this type of slag

627 inclusions was formed before pouring the molds and the

628 rests of inoculant were incorporated during the mold filling

629 process. In case of these slag inclusions with sand grains

630 (Figure 12), it is expected that these grains were included

631 due to erosion phenomena during the filling process.

632 As it has been indicated at the beginning of this chap-

633 ter slag inclusions can show a stringer morphology com-

634 monly called as ‘‘dross inclusions.’’ An example of this

635 type is shown in Figure 13a where the inclusion is 3 mm

636 (0.12 in.) in total length. Figure 13b shows a more detailed

637 view of one slag particle which is surrounded by an

638important number or dark thin lamellae. The EDS micro-

639analysis of the slag particle revealed a typical spectrum

640with magnesium, silicon and oxygen peaks (Figure 13c).

641Both slag morphology and the lack of other elements found

642in SPF samples like iron, calcium and/or rare earth ele-

643ments suggest that dross inclusions are a consequence of

644local oxidation of magnesium and silicon due to turbu-

645lences during filling the molds. In other cases, dross

646inclusions can be appeared together with bulk-shaped slag

647inclusions (indicated by arrows in Figure 14). As it is

648shown in the spectrum of this figure, the last defect also

649contains calcium in addition to the elements typically

650found in this kind of slag compounds. The EDS micro-

651analysis made on the small lamellae indicates that they are

652composed by iron and oxygen (Figure 13d).

653Conclusions

654A group of 16 slag samples obtained from Mg-treated

655melts during nodulization and pouring processes and 5 slag

656inclusions from manufactured SG cast parts have been

657comparatively studied in the present work. The most rel-

658evant conclusions are the following:

6591. The highest SiO2 (found as quartz or cristobalite

660crystalline phases) amounts were only detected

661on the slag samples STL extracted from the

662treatment ladle. The high oxidizing media present

663in the ladle promote the formation of this

664compound as the main constituent of slag.

665Despite this fact other phases like spinel

Figure 11. (a) SEM micrograph of amorphous slag sample and (b) EDS microanalysis of the white elongated

particles marked in the micrograph.
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666 (MgAl2O4) and forsterite [(Mg,Fe)2SiO4] are also

667 relevant constituents of these slag samples.

668 2. When a Mg-treated batch is maintained in the

669 nodulization ladle quartz phase formation pro-

670 gressively decreases in the slag and silicon

671 evolves to form different silicates. On the

672 contrary, the amount of spinel, other Mg-bearing

673 silicates and periclase (MgO) increases due to

674 progressive oxidation of magnesium and of rare

675 earth elements. No significant differences were

676 found regarding the type of compounds present in

677 the slag samples SL extracted of the treatment

678 ladle.

679 3. Slag which is formed and then remains floating in

680 the melt surface of the pouring basin is mainly

681 composed by silicon and magnesium. Thus, the

682 main crystalline phase detected on this slag is the

683forsterite, followed by spinel, periclase and a rare

684earth complex oxide. On the other hand, the

685crystalline phase gahnite (ZnAl2O4) and other

686zinc-bearing phases (silicates, aluminates and

687ZnO) are also present in an important amount

688due to zinc accumulations that are commonly

689found in the pressurized cavity of the pressure

690pour furnace.

6914. Regarding slag samples stuck to the refractory

692lining of the pressure pour furnace, significant

693differences have been found depending on the

694area of sampling. Samples collected from the

695internal cavity are mainly composed by periclase,

696cerium sulfide (Ce2.664S4) and minor amounts of

697other phases as magnesium sulfide, lanthanum-

698bearing compounds and calcium sulfide (CaS).

699Conversely slag samples obtained from the

Figure 12. SEM micrograph of a bulk slag inclusion with sand and bentonite grains embedded with the slag

(a) microanalysis EDS of the sand grains and (b) microanalysis EDS of the bentonite particles.
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700 external areas of the pressure pour device are

701 composed by spinel and magnesium-bearing

702 silicates as main constituents and by periclase

703 and wustite (FeO) as minor ones. This clear

704 discrepancy in composition has been assigned to

705 the different oxidizing level which is compara-

706 tively low in the internal cavity. Thus, composi-

707 tion of adhered slag is strongly affected by the air

708 exposition of melt.

709 5. Two types of slag inclusions can be found in the

710 SG cast iron parts, the bulk-shaped particles and

711 the stringers, and the last commonly known as

712 ‘‘dross inclusions.’’ Although both types can be

713 characterized by SEM–EDS microanalysis to

714 obtain magnesium, silicon and oxygen as the

715 most important elements, additional peaks of

716 iron, calcium and/or rare earth elements have

717 been detected on the bulk-shaped inclusions that

718 were not recorded in dross defects. Thus, the

719former inclusions show the elements that were

720also found on slag samples collected in the

721pressure pour and it can be assumed that their

722formation occurred in the pouring furnace before

723pouring the molds.

7246. The sporadic presence of sand grains and inoc-

725ulant rests associated with the bulk-shaped slag

726inclusions seems to support the assumption about

727the origin of these inclusions in the pressure pour

728furnace. In case of dross inclusions, oxidation of

729magnesium and silicon due to turbulences that

730occur during pouring processes seems to be the

731cause of their formation.

7327. A comparative analysis of data obtained from all

733XRD studies carried out in the present work

734indicates that the amount of amorphous phases

735present in the samples increases as the slag

736formation rate does, as the silicon content becomes

737high and as cooling of slag becomes rapid.

Figure 13. SEM micrographs of a dross inclusion: (a) general view, stringers marked by arrows and (b) detail of a

slag particle. Below EDS microanalyses (c) of the slag particles and (d) of the surrounding dark stringers.
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